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What is Talkido?

Tolkido has 4 components:

 Talkido Mio

 1  2  3 4
Durable & Smart 

Speaking Box

Talkido Tags
Stick on objects to 
playback recorded 

voice on Talkido Mio

Talkido Cards
Put on text and 

images to playback 
recorded voice on 

Talkido Mio

Talkido App
Control and monitor 
Talkido devices and 

access tutorials

Hello
!

Hello!
Screen-free playmate to 
enhance language and interactive 
communication skills of 
kids aged 9 months to 12 years.

Fully customizable to meet the needs of 
each child. 

Eas  la n e!



•Child-friendly
•Screen-free
•Durable
•Customizable
•Fun
•Easy to use
•Flexible

•5000+ sound recording memory
•No time limit for voice recordings
•50+ games and activities
•Impact resistant, durable casing
•Rechargable with long lasting battery 

Talkido is...

Talkido has...

Click to watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGlZnJC5nXo&t=8s


From Idea to Success

In 2017, Talkido started as a Research Project. and was initially 
developed through testing with 500 children in 50 institutions.

Since 2019,    150    Talkido Mios were sold.     200  special 
education centers started using our technology and, 16000+  
children in Turkey and Europe received training with the kits. 
3 academic studies   were carried out with Talkido.

1.500+
16.000+

3 academic studies

200+

According to the result of these academic studies; children trained 
with Talkido have an average of  50         % ispeedup in vocabulary 
acquisition, a 2x increase  in the attention span during trainings, and 
average training time increased around 2.5 hours  for the kids 
participated in the research.

50% improvement
2x increase

2.5 hours



How it works

Talkido Cards 

Talkido Tags 

1

Stick Talkido Tags on 
an object

Paste visuals on the 
Talkido Cards

2

Record your voice

Record your voice

3

1 2 3
Show Talkido Tag 

to Mio

Show Talkido Card
 to Mio

ı want juice

Let’s play!

ı want juice

Mak  fah d d oc nece 
an ib ti sd



Talkido Cards

Customizable
You can print or draw and paste images or write 
texts on the cards.

Re-usable
You can change the audio recordings and visuals.
Compatible with using velcro and lamination.

Waterproof
You can clean the cards with water and soap.

1

2

3

ı want to 
play

Let’s play 
outside

Let’s play
inside 

Sute f si d pe 
lage hi 



You can prepare simple or complex 
language teaching materials suitable 
with IEP of each kid. 

Prepare custom materials 
to develop language skills.



Talkido Tags

1

Customizable
You can attach the stickers on any item like toys, 
books, or boards to make them audible.

Reusable
Easily removable from glass, wood, and plastic surfaces.
You can change the voice recordings.
Suitable for lamination and velcro.

Waterproof
You can wash or clean the items with the 
stickers on.

1

2

3

ı am thirsty

Pert  lal obt d et 
inci pis  me  sol

ı want juice ı want water



You can make interactive rooms and 
classrooms by recording your voice 
and putting the stickers on any 
object you choose.

Make anything speak with 
Talkido Tags

Let’s play 
with blocks!

Can you find
the red ball?

Let’s water 
the plant

sit with me
on the couch

Come play
with me



Talkido PlaySets 

Comprehension Game
Listen the question and show 

the correct card to Mio

Memory Game
Show the cards to Mio 

in the correct order

What’s in the Box Game
Find the correct card and 

put it in the box

apple-ball
cat- put the apple

in the box

Click to watch Click to watch Click to watch

Show the 
red one

Thod o ss ih 3 a cinos 
to lo giv  so sil

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JI4oX_AQcQs&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9k6SdAPX2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCZNP7Lkbhk


Talkido PlaySets include ready to 
use double-sided concept cards, 
question card, memory game card 
and a game sticker.

Enhance learning with 
Talkido PlaySets



Talkido team can develop 
custom games and features 

with your institution.
Included in the purchase

Talkido App

Data collection
You can track the data of Mio’s usage time, shown cards, 
and children's answers to questions and more.

Access to additional materials
You can download stock sounds and access activity tutorials. 

Regular updates
You can download new features and improvements 
for Mio and the playsets.
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3



User Testimonials

And thousands more...

“Talkido is very useful 
and effective for 

teaching kids verbal 
behaviors, especially 
initiating verbal social 

interaction and 
conversation.” 

Prof. Dr. Binyamin Birkan 
BCBA-D

“Thanks to Talkido, my 
son(8) said good 

morning for the first 
time. His vocabulary 
expanded, we taught 
countless words. We 

are very pleased.” 

Nihan Erguven 
Mother

Joyce MacDuff
Asst. Director of PCDI’s

Early Intervention Program

“One of the many 
advantages of Talkido is 
the portability of the Mio. 

It has allowed us to 
better teach social 

approach to the 
conversational recipient.” 

“Each of our students 
has a Talkido. It grabs 

kids’ attention, and 
makes training sessions 
more efficient and fun.” 

Alperen Sağdıç 
Education Director at SOBE



Benefits for Kids

•Enhances vocabulary acquisition
•Supports socialization between the child 

and the caregivers
•Makes learning language fun and easy 
•Easy to use for kids of all ages
•Increases joint attention span
•Becomes a positive reinforcer



•Suitable for teachers, parents, special educators, 
speech therapists and ABA programs

•Provides rapid support for receptive and 
expressive language skills

•Supports up to 20 learners with 1 device
•Suitable for school and home use
•Customizable for individual interests
•Has a range of ready-to-use educational games
•Tracks learning data with Talkido sets

Benefits for Educators

Talkido developers can work with 
you for custom games and features.



Partners & Awards
Talkido has received 5 international awards and participated in international 
projects collaborating with well-respected public and private institutions. 

Participated in projects with: Awarded by:

Supported by:

Approved by:



Contact Us 

Follow on:

Ege Cakaloz, Co-founder
+90 538 692 7897
ege@talkido.com

/tolkido

talkido.co
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Talking Playmate for Kids


